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Old Cora Log Courthouse - Comanche County
RFP Bid Solicitation
April 24,2023

Proiect: Old Cora Log Courthouse Repairs and Stabiliration

Backgroundl
Old Cora Log Courthouse is comanche Counq/s first courthouse and is located on the southwest

corner of the Comanche County Square, next door to the active 1940 wPA Courthouse. lt serves as a

free museum for the general public. The log buildinB was constructed in 1857 at the site of the

former county seat, Cora. Over its lifetime, Ofd Cora has been moved four time5. lt was placed on

the Square an 1982. The structure is desitnated as a Recorded TexaS Historic Landmark.

A full rertoration with accessibility improvemenls was undertaken by the County in 2m4. The

projeaed was funded by a TXDOT improvement trant and was desiSned by Halff Associates,

Additional log repairs were completed at the northeast corner in 2016. Most recently, a condition

assessment was completed by Komatsu Architecture and included in the active 19tlo WPA

Courthouse Preservation Master Plan, which was approved by the Texas Historical Commission

{THC} in 2021.

Today, the north elevation of the log structure has rapidly deleriorated from natural weathering and

improp€r eave drainage to the point where the wall is unstable. Additionally, there are several holes

in the covered porch floor, also from wood rot, that pose a hazard to lhe public. The County has

received a Texas Preservation Trust Fund grant with th€ purpose of repair and stabilizing the

deteriorated north elevataon.

Contr.ctor Scop€ of work:
Restoration work to Old Cora Log Courthouse includes repairs, stabilization, and limited
replacement of logs and chinking/daubin8 at the north fagade. Repairs and replacement of exterior
wood flooring will also be undertaken where needed. The full list of repairs is outlined in the

attached drawinSs a nd specif ications.

Alt proposed repair techniqu€s are based on the tuidance provided in National Park s€rvice
Preservation Brief f26: The Preservation and Repair of Historic Log EuildinSs and follow the

Secretary of the Interio/s Standards for Restoration. The Preservation Brief recommends log repair

through wood splicing or epoxy consolidation as the first step in r€pairin8 a log structure.
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Replacement of an entire log should only be undertaken as a last resort. This guidance has been
incorporated into the recommended Old Cora repairs.

Repairs at nonh elevatron include dutchman repairs at deteriorated logs, replacement in kind of
deteriofated log5. patching and repair of chinkin&/daubing, general cleaning. and removal of fungus.
One existing door opening at the north elevation will also require repairs and stabilization of the
door frame and threshold with possible comolete replacement. Two holes in the exterior oorch
flooring will be repaired. The boards will be replaced in kand, as the rot and damage have
compromised the integrity of the existing planks.

All replacement wood and chinking will be In kind. prior regtoration work notes the wood log type as
oak. The chinkrnt and daubing mixlure used an the 20O4 restoration follows th€ recommended
mixture outlined by Preservation Brief 926. which is a three-pan mixture of lime. sand, and cement.
These material types will b€ used for the current project. Additional information is included In the
attached soecilications.

Contractor to review and field verify condition of all logs and chinkin&/daubing (C/0) on all
elevations as deterioration is ongoinB. Additional repairs beyond those outlined b€low maybe
needed.

Propo3.l ObjectiYeJ as follows:

1. Contracto. Preoaration:

A. Contractor to review and familiarize with the Texas Historical Commission's
requirements for Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks and the Secretary of Interior
Standards for the Treatment of Histonc Properties via the following links:

. httos://www.thc.texas.gov/preserve/orotects-and-oroRrdms/recorded-texas-
h rs to ric - la n d m a r ks

. httDs://www.thc.texas.rov/preserve/buildrngs-and'o ropertv/standard s-an d-

P,uidelines

B. Contractor to review Architect's drawin8s and specifications exhibits showing
locations and extents of reoair and restoration work.

2. Contractor to oreDare Restoration prooosal:

A. Based upon Architect's drawrngs and specifications erhibits as provided, the
Contractor is to prepare and submit a proposed Restoration narrative report to
describe the contractors proposed Means & Methods to repair and stabilize the
deteriorated Old Cora LoB Courthouse.
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B. Contractors to submit documentation of proposed team membeas with
clarification of work experience/qualifications sp€cific to designated historic sites
and projects.

C. Contractor to submit documentation to graphically convey and/or provide written
description of proposed temporary bracing for worker safety/protection purposes.

D. Contractor to submit draft schedule for Owner/ArchitectfiHC review purposes.
Schedule to show Contractors estimated number of hours to conduct onsite services
as well as the proposed duration of activities.

F. Contractor to submit clarification on complete cost of all activities as itemized to
include travel, eguipment costs, taxes, etc. Costs are to be itemized by category
description with total cost summary. Unit costs are to be provided as part of the
work scooe itemired bid.

Contracto6 Ex?cution and Findinrs:

A. Based upon Architect's drawings and specifications exhibits as provided, the
Contractor is to field verify locations of repair and stabilization work with Architect.

8. Contractor to provide temporary bracing for north elevation in consideration of
pedest.ian safety.

C. Per approved nar.ative report and finalized construction schedule the Contractor
is to commence with repair and stabilization activities.

D. Contractor to document repair and stabilization work in photographs for TPTF

grant completaon report,

RFQ response deadllne: May 22,2023
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RFQ rcaponse to be provlded vh emall to the following paftier:

Comanchc Countv
Hon. Stephanie Davis, County Judge
Email: judgedavis@co.comanche.tx.us

l(omrtiu Architesture
Marie Oehlerking Historic Preservation Specialist
Email: moehlerkin€@komatsu-inc.com

Fil€ Attachm€nts:
r 2023.02.08_OldCoraLogCH_tssuedforBid.pdf
. 2023.02.08_Old Cora LogCH_Specs. pdf
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Southwest Corner of 101 W. Central Avenue
Comanche. Texas 76442
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